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There were services at the Con-
gregational church last Sunday both
morning ard evening. It is expected
that services will be held as usual
next Sunday.

Prof. Kay Pestle, while waiting for
the opening of. the Junior High
school, is working for N. H. Kaiser

Miss Sarah Eobbine, who has been
serving :?s assistant .in the Central
telephonegg'fyhp past month re
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TWO YEARS TO DEMOBILIZE
.mi lyiiuoo wiiu ua.ve receiveu laueis

for Chvistmas boxes from the soldier
boys, may receive their boxes by go- -
ing to the post office. Only one box

j weighing two pounds and fifteen
jounces may be sent to each boy and
; it must be inspected by the post mas
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St. Jobnsburyt
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Waterford,
Wheelock,

French and Americans South of Sedan in Rapid Retreat
from Belgian Frontier, to the Ainse --The Allies and
American Government Will Furnish Food and Sup
plies to the Starving People of Austria-Hungar- y,

Bulgaria and -- Turkey President Advised of This
Action by Colonel House.

Estimate of Gen. Dupont Urges
Support pf War Work Agencies

Demobilization of the American
forces in France will require a period
of two. years, after peace is declared,
according to a statement made at
New York last night by Gen. T. Cole-
man Dupont, who has just returned
from a two-mont- visit to the west-
ern front. Declaring that his views

PLURALITY NEARLY-15,00-
0

REPUBLICANS CONTROL CONGRESS

(Associated Press Summary)
Percival W. Clement, republican, was elected gover-

nor of Vermont Tuesday with a plurality of 14,963 over
Dr. William B. Mayo, the democratic candidate, who
was also endorsed by the prohibitionists. The total vote
in the state was Clement, 28,408; Mayo, 13,445. The re-

publicans elected the entire State Senate and 216 of the
247 members of the House. The probable ratification of
the Sheppard amendment was indicated. The Senate
and 92 members of the House are counted in favor of
prohibition. Forty-fou- r members of the House are re-

ported to be opposed to the amendment, while the atti-
tude of the others is not given.

The republican Congressmen, Frank L. Greene and
Porter H. Dale, are returned by substantial pluralities.
The vote was lighter than two years ago.

For the first time in the historv of the state everv

Totals, 2,177

COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES were the reflection 'of official opinion
among the allied forces, he asked

ter before it is mailed. This work is
being done by the Red Cross.

The Red Cross held a regular meet-n- g

for work at the Grange hall Tues-
day of th'f week. '

The drive for the United War
Work Campaign will begin Nov. 11,
and G. E. (olby will act as chairman
for this town. Our quota for this
drive is $1224, and it will require hard
work and a generous spirit to meet
it. Will you do your part?

It was found necessary by the
White Entertainment Bureau to post-
pone the first entertainment of our
course which was to have been held
Saturday evening of this week. The
first entertainment will be Nov. 27,
and will bo a lecture by Peter Mc-
Queen, the noted traveller and war
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Sheffield, William Peck, R.
St. Johnsbury, Harry W. Witters,

that Americanc accustom themselves
to the idea of a long demobilization
as they had to that of a long war.

"One of our generals asked me,"
he said, "to tell hte people at home
that our boys have a year's work
ahead of them in removing hte b.J b-- ed

wire the Huns have strung across
France.'"

Asserting that the civil war "had
turned thousands of men back into
civil life weakened and purposeless."
Gen. Dupont said that seven war-wor- k

agencies should be supported
general

Buy your tickets atone of the 247 cities and towns were sent to the Associat- - i ?s"dc

A despatch from Washington says: Marshal Foch
lias been authorized by the United States and the Allies
to receive representatives of the German government to
decide the armistice terms. "The terms" said M. Clem-encea- u,

"are what President Wilson himself recommend-
ed to us for the security of our troops, the maintenance
of our superiority and disarmanent of the enemy insofar
as that it is necessary to present a resumption of hostil-
ities."

The German shattered armies are in rapid retreat
from the Belgian frontier to the Ainse river. So rapid
i- - the retirement that it is difficult to determine the exact
k cation of the contending forces of of their retirement
from the Marne'and Somme salients.

The German resistance against the American pres-
sure west of the Meuse was strengthened considerably

D.
Stannavd, D..H. Smith, R. ,

Sutton, G W. Jesseman, R.
Walden, E. W. Orton, R.
Wateifove, E. B. Freeman, R.
Wheslo;k, H. J. Mathewson, R.

ed Press before midnight and tabulated.
The gubernatorial vote in the cities was as follows :

Burlington, Clement, 1160; Mayo, 611;.Barre, Cle-

ment, 516; Mayo, 477; Montpelier, Clement 644; Mayo,
Si0; Pviitland, Clement 1146; Mayo, 708;-Vergenne- s, Cle-

ment, 153; Mayo, 71; Newport, Clement, 245; Mayo. 100;
St. Albans, Clement, 599; Mayo, 396. ).

once tor this first lecture will be
worth the cost of the entire course.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Miller were
visitors in JefFersonville over last
Sunday.

Maurice Goodrich was' in West
Hartford, N. H., last Sunday.

Miss Grace Fairbanks, who has
been caring for Dora Gallagher for
several weeks in Craftsbury, was at
the home of her father last Sunday
and returned to take up her school

generously in their approaching cam-
paign. He declared that "statesman-
like plans are being laid" for the try-
ing period following peace.

"Every hut in France," he said,
"will become a university class room
on the day peace is signed. The boys
will be given every educational ad-

vantage under leading educators and

WHEN THE ANNAMITES FEAST

REPUBLICANS CONTROL CONGRESS
Their Camp Cooks Prepare Meali

Which Are Unlike Any Served Up
to the Other Allies.

I to day. They are using heavy artillery, gas and machine
j guns.

mi. t lif. .i :' i a

Unitedmen from thebusiness
States."

work in South Craftsbury last Mon-
day morning.'

William Thompson and his brother
have rented the plac owned by C L.
Collins and will take possession very
soon.

AVIATORS COMINGu ring a day or repose 1 rooK occa

Two

ine fimea ana American governments are to co-
operate with Austria-Hungar- y, Bulgaria and Turkey in
furnishing food and supplies for the suffering civilian
population of those countries. The decision was reached
by the Versailles conference yesterday, President Wilson
was advised today by Colonel House.

Thousand Expected at Fort
Ethan AllenST. JOHNSBURY CENTER

A New York despatch says that the republican par-
ty will control the next Congress. The Times claims a
majority of four in the Senate and 19 in the House.
? At first it was not apparent whether the democrats or
republicans would control the next Congress, both party
managers predicting their party would have the control.
Returns showed between 50 and 75 Congressional dis-

tricts unreported and the line-u- p so close that the scales
might be turned in favor of either party.

The uncertainly surrounded New York's guber-
natorial contest between Gov. Whitman -- and Smith, the

sion to visit an Annamite camp, writes
T.e ltoy Bnldridge in Asia Magazine.
A bit of Freuoh landscape has been
turned into Annam. Here one finds
neither "Adrian" barracks nor old
stone farmhouses with roofs of red
tile. Instead are the pagodas of the
Orient, artistically fashioned of trees,
bamboos, branches and straw. . As we
pass the kitchen we see at once that
the. dejeuner being prepared is not for
Frenchmen. Most prominent is a ket-

tle three feet in diameter containing
rice. is the one tiling a P0II11

cannot he forced to eat! Before the
cook clamps back the lid ,we notice
in the center of the white steaming

(Special to The Caledonian)
Burlington, Nov. 5 Two thousand

student aviators are expected to ar-zi-

at Fort Ethan Allen in a few
few days to take the quarters of the
58th and 59th field artillery, which
have left. Major Ralph W. Miles is
the commanding officer at higher
post and will. remain as the commandemocratic candidate. It ran so close that it -- looked as
dant if nd officer of higher rank ar--j

. Next Sunday the right hand of
fellowship and ordiance oi baptism
and the Lord's Supper will be given
at the Congregational church. The
Rev. G. M. Tupper, pastor.

Mrs. Raymond Whitney is able to
be out. She and Mi-- . Whitney visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Msr. Chas.
Whitney, Sunday. - - -- -

The schools opened Monday morn-
ing after being closed the past five
weeks..

Mr. Hutchinson, one of Strout's
farm agents of the New York office,
was a business visitor in the place
Thursday.

William Jeffrey of Montpelier was
a caller at C. C. Massey's Monday.

lives with the aviators.if the soldier vote would settle it. Final returns showed
vie election of Arthur E. Smith. The next New York
legislature will be republican, although by reduced THINGS TO LEARN IN NAVY

MR, WITTERS ELECTED
Tht vote for town representative wras-announce- d- t

4 o'clock.. The total vote was 1338. , With 14 blank Harry
W. Witters received 699 votes and Jonas H. Brooks 625.
The majority for Mr. Witters was 75. Immediately after
the vote was announced Mr. Witters made a short speech
from the band stand thanking the people for their, sup-
port. A reception was held at the house in ,the evening
which was largely attended. Music was furnised by the
band, cigars were passed out and Mr. Witters made a
short speech, again thanking the voters of St. Johnsbury.

Old Petty Officer Reminds the Recruits
There Are Some Things That

Cannot Be Taught.CALEDONIA COUNTY SENATOR
'ine oiu petty oDavid Howard, who had the mis-

fortune to lose one of his arms in
the thrashing machine, came home the drills drew a deep breath and

mass a bowl of onions for flavoring.
Squatted near by, the assistant cook
with his couteavi a broad-ende- d,

curved Chinese blade two feet in
length chops up meat into little
squares as he chants something with
an appropriate rhythm the while. A
driver comes for his meal. The cook
drops a ladleful of rice on one side of
the extended plate and on the other
a little cube of boiled meat and in the
center a splash of sauce. The sauce
is the mystery. No Frenchman could
explain it to me except in terms of
violent gesticulation. Then instead of
taking out a'eouteau d'Apache" as
all the rest of us do, and starting by
slicing off a hunk of dark army bread
from the loaf which every Poilu keeps
concealed somewhere about his per-
son, our yellow comrade produces two
sure-enoug- h chop sticks from an In-

ner pocket, and, sitting down on the
running board of his truck, enters
upon that fascinating feat of dining
against the laws of gravity.

looked down the long lines of newly
enlisted apprentice seamen. A few of
the boys were from the poorer quar-
ters of nearby cities and towns ; some
were from the farming districts; but
the greater number were undergradu-
ates from colleges and universities
flocking to the colors at the first in-

timation of their country's need, and
all were astonishingly- transformed by
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from Brightlook hospital Monday.
Wendell Massey of Springfield,

came Thursday morning to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Massey,
returning Monday night.

B. M. Willey and son, Robert, went
to Watervillc last Saturday for sev-
eral days' visit with Mr. Willey's
mother.

Bruce Young and Herbert Archer
were in Newport one day last week
in connection with the draft to which
they are subject.

William Barrington' returned to his
school woil. in Bakersfield Academy
last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Barrington cairying him in their
automobile.
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DEMOCRATS CLAIM CONTROL

OF HOUSE AND SENATE
The democratic national committee headquarters,

claimed that the Senate would be democratic by at least
one vote, and that the final returns would show a margin,
although a small one, for the democrats in the House.
The committee returns were said to show definitely the'
election of 49 democratic Senators, while in the House
215 seats wTere asigned to democrats, 204 to republicans
and the rest in doubt.

In the New York state election the law provides that
the soldier vote cannot be counted until after Dec. 19.

the mere donning of uniforms and
caps, into potential sailors for the
ships of the United States navy.

The petty officer cleared his throat,
writes Harriet Welles in Scribner's.
Somehow the sunshiny parade ground,
bordered by cheerful yellow brick bar-
racks and backed by the sparkling
blue of Narragansett bay and the dis-
tant, pointed spires of Newport
churches, seemed too Incongruously
peaceful compared with the things of
which he was trying to speak. He

AFTER "ZEMPSHUN" MONEY9
22
22

The schools in this town did not
open last Monday, but are expected
to begin their sessions Monday, Nov. Darky Had Somewhat Misunderstood

the Situation, But He Was Used to
Disappointment. i cleared his throat again.

105310642354 2327

11th, if nothing happens to prevent,
Payson Morse has been ill the past

week at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Morse, in Craftsbury,
where he went to care for his moth-
er, who wan ill with influenza.

Trailed by his wife and 11 children,

3ftE53ES!3S3S

Clyde Philbrook has been ill the

ranging from stout cornfield hands to
bow-legge- d toddlers, an old darky
made his way from office to office in
the federal building at Asheville, N.
C, seeking his "zempshun."

past week with influenza.
Mrs. Melissa O'Brien has been illDDI! T LOSE 101 SOU C B the past week.

THE BIG CARTOON
MUSICAL EVENT
OF THE SEASON,
AND A GRAND NEW
SHOW THIS TIME.

40 PEOPLE, 26
MUSIC NUMBERS

COLONIAL
THEATRE
ONE NIGHT
TUESDAY

Finally reaching the city exemption
board, he. said: "Boss, I done come

"I'd like to remind you, lads," he
said, "that there are sonje. things In
our navy that you'll have to learn for
yourselves. We can teach you the
manual of arms and the drills; and
there are schools here to train you for
any branch of ship's work that you
have a leaning toward wireless, elec-
tricity, signal corps, hospital corps,
engineering, cooking and yeoman's
work but what you've got to get. if
you're to be of any real use, Is . the
spirit of the navy!

"Maybe there's those with education
enough to explain that spirit to you.
I haren't got the words. I only know
what it means in actions. Summed up,
it amounts to about this: Aboard ship
there ain't no you and there ain't no
me ; there's just us ! And we're work-
ing together under the" flag of the fin-

est country on earth."

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. . Kinney left
their cottage at Camp Winnemere
last Monday for their home this win-
ter in Montpelier.

The community was greatly sad-
dened last Sunday by the death of
Harold .Drown about noon at the
home of his father, N. L. Drown, of
pneumonia, following influenza. He
was one of our fine young men and
was 18 years of age, and the oldest
child of tne family. He had been ill
for some time but it was expected
that such a strong young man would
successfully combat the disease. Mr.

for my zempshun money." The clerk
did not understand him. "You mean
your pension money, don't you?" quer-
ied the clerk. The old man shook his
head. "So, sir, boss ; I mean de $2,000
de gubment 'lows married folks."

Further Inquiry disclosed that the
old man had heard some one say the
government allowed the head of a fam-
ily $2,000 exemption under the income
tax law, and he understood this to
mean that the government would pay
him $2,000.

He accepted the news that there
was nothing coming to him philosoph-
ically.

"Jest like after tuther wah," he re-

marked. "Dey say den us darkies
gwine fer to git a mule apiece and
we ain't nebber got none."

Hereafter when anyone loses a sugar card It

will cost 25 cents to get a new one. The retail groc-

ery stores have been to considerable expense getting

these cards distributed among the people of St.

Johnsbury. They have kept a young lady in Food

Administrator Balch's office and have given each

family in St. Johnsbury a sugar card. This has been

without cost to our customers.

So many through carelessness or otherwise

have lost the card the committee feels justified in

charging for the cards.

Unless you want to pay, you must protect your

card.

lit tand Mi's. Drown and family have the
sympathy of the entire community in
their bereavement.

Dr. F. E. Easton of North Crafts
Daily Thought.

That act of contemplation creates
the thing contemplated. Disraeli.bury and Dr. Ricker of St. Johnsbury

were called in consultation with Dr,
r. . Kinney last Sunday morning
over the cose of Harold Drown.

New Motion-Pictur- e Camera.
A motion-pictur- e camera has been

Invented for taking portraits which

PRICES 50c, 75c and $1.00. SEAT SALE 3 DAYS
IN ADVANCE. THE PRICES ARE LOW AND
THE SHOW SO GOOD THAT YOU HAVE TO
GET YOUR SEATS EARLY TO GET A SEAT.
GET THEM EARLY. DONT MISS THIS EN-

TERTAINMENT AS ITS THE TREAT OF A LIFE
TIME.

are separated and mounted In book

COUNTY TICKET ELECTED
The entire republican ticket was elected, the others

on the ticket receiving about the same as the state sen-
ators. Those elected were Harry H. .Carr and Charles
L Stuart of Lyndonville for senators; Oscar C. Wood-
ruff of Burke and M. D. Coffrin for assistant judges,
Walter P. Smith for judge of probate; James B. Camp-
bell for state's attorney; Wilbert H. Worthen for sheriff
and B. M. Bundy of Sutton for high bailiff. '

form, the appearance of motion being
imparted as the pages of the book
are turned rapidly.St. Johnsbury Grocers

If hoarse use the American Throat
99STablets. adv.


